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Graduates
cashing in
as teachers
in Texas

Bonding bill wins
support of Senate

by DenlM K. P Staff Writer

Minnesota state senators voiced their support for higher
education Tuesday, as they
passed an emergency bonding
bill by a 49-17 margin.

Assistant News Editor

While some SCS students
may make it a practice to vacation at Padre Island, others are
doing somediing different-they
are getting reaching jobs there.

lfsigned by Gov. Perpich, the
$113. l million in funding will
be used for capital projects and
public building construction,
according 10 Eric Hyland,
Senate Finance Committee administrative assistant.

In the last four years, SCS
educatioo majors have foord an
employment bonanza in the
lone Star state, as 24 teaching
gradua"'5 have been placed
there, according 10 Walt Larson,
SCS director of Career Planning
and Placement..

1

Sen. Jim Pe~ler, DFL-St. Cloud,
one of the bill's key supporters.
"I'm very pleased we have been
succesful in the Senate with this
bill."
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"The program is effective
S..T-3

'"This is a great opportunity to

solve problems at SCS," said

The Pharr-San Juan-Alamo

Texas,

legislative assistant to Pehler.

by Juliana Thill

The bill will allocate $2.8
million to Winona State University and SCS to purchase parcels
of land, with the Minnesota
State University System
deciding how to divide the
'"-money i:between t'he two
universities.
Negotiations have been
underway for quite some time
. involving land acquisition of
property adjacent to the SCS
campus, said David Skilbred,

The $2.8 millioo woold allow
SCS to complete contracts and
purchase, for the land purchase,
Skilbred said.
"This is exactly what scS
needs to plan effective!~ for the
future," Pehler said. "The
university (SCS) is bursting at
the seams, and buying this land
now gives us the go-ahead to
develop plans for a much needed expansion."
The House of Representatives
passed a bill for $121 .7 million
in March, but that bill is completely different from the bill
passed by the Senate Tuesday.
likewise, the House's bill
does not include two allocations for ses that the Senate's
bill does include.
One of the two additional
allocations in the Senate's bill
would be $&60,000 for SCS to
use In building a new library
and for conversion of the existing library to classrooms,
Hyland said.
The second addition also includes $295,0<jO which SCS
See Bond/Page 3

Former CIA officer visits campus, tells tale of secrecy
IIJMPt- .
Tales ola,,m1e<-inteUigenceas well as
controYeBy echoed throughout Atwood
Memorial Center's Ballroom Tuesday
nigh~ as a former member of the "Company'' visited SCS.

tion, A~ remained in Latin America,
where he had been stationed.

Contras," Agee said. ''The key word in
all those operations is contiol."

" In the CIA, we knew all about
'democracy,' " Agge said. "It is considered wonderful ~ it's submissive,
but absolUh!ly ~nacceptable when too
independent."

While citizens· of other countries do
not blame Americans for these types of
activities, they do blame Americans for
their disinterest in foreign affairs.

CIA activities in foreign countries were

tu"=

: ; ~m~ip
lecturer.

=,me!i

Ourins the 1970s, Agee wrote

A.gee's CIA involvement started in
"We even set up political parties,'' he
1957, when he was N!OUited ~ the said.
agency afu:r he was graduated from college. He continued IO work for the CIA _ Foreign intelli~• sathering and
until 1968, where his activities as an · COYert activities are prime examples of
CIA involvemen~ Ap,e said.

:::'. ::,;~:~~i::J
provocation o/ military coups.

Mer leaving the intl!lligence organiza-

"Unde< these categories, CIA agents
have paid joumalist5 10 publish material,
bombed a,s and provided aid to the

.·
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them oo its payroll to,, pollticlal means. being published, he said.

However, one SCS student, John
Augustine,junior, lhooghtllgee'sspeech
presented ooly ooe side of the story conaming the CIA and its activities abroad.
. "When yoo present a on<><ided argue.
men~ there is a potential to spread biased information-I'd like to find out what
positive sugkestions you have, "
Augustine said, referring to Agee's

descriptions al'.'(1 opinions concerning
U.S. intelligence and foreign policy
activities.
" I don 't make excuses· for the
policies," Agee responded. ' We are
Americans, and it is up to us to change
things. Everyone shookl be educated and
exposed to altemate views,"

Suzanne Zutter, NOVA member,
agreed with Agee's Interpretation.
" NOVA thought it was important to
hear the other side of the story," Zutter
said, referring to the decision to bring
Agee to campus as a speaker. Seventeen
other campus and community organizations provided support and funding to
spoosor Agee.
S..CWPot,o2
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"We're dying to make you a
deal" is the slogan for
Camper City USA owner Dan
Larsen's MWeSt trade-in Item,
_a hearse. See Page 3 for
details.

Couch Potato Corner makes a return to the
Arts/Entertainment pages after a short rest and takes
a look at a few good videos you might want to rent
out instead of doing homework during one of these
rainy nights.
a•

,,

~

~
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News Briefs
Indian Spring Celebration set
~,or May 1-JO pn SCS campus
' More than a week· ofcultural, traditional •and historical
events focusing on American Indian women are planned for
lhe first-ever American Indian Spring Celel)ration May 1-10

Dance entertainment highlights
Older A·m ericans' Month events

can, so that the last few years ~ logy" will co;cl ude the
are not so boring."
week's events May 8 at 3 p.m.
·
·
in the Civic-Penney Room .
Older Americans Month will
Events will focus around a central theme for the celebrr
One of the panel discussions
be celebrated May 2 through
tion entitled ' 'Honor the Woment" a program tliat will at•
Sister Grace Donovan, direcMay 9 at SCS, with panel will attempt to provide answers
tempt to contradict traditional stereotypes or American ln-tor of· Nutrition Programs, and
discussions, the ·rhumba, a
dlan _Women.
·
clown band and a quilt raffle. in:~~~df!f:eJl~~~:S~,~~~ Gary Kelsey, Metropolitian
.
event scheduled for May 3 at 11 Counci l community services, St.
"The purpose of this celebration is to try 10 help lhe univer- · " The purpose of Older a.m. in the Civic•Penney Room. Paul, will serve as panelists.
sity and St. doud communities become more aware or the
Americans Month is basically to
Indian culture," said Cuanne Koch, ..member or the SCS
Jim Tift, another panelist, is an
promote understanding of the
"U ntil 1994, mandatory
retirement is still in effect on the education specialist at Fairview=~~=~::~~~,~~:'{-~gs~t~~ffa~ti:
~f!n!t!~~ha~0a~l~s~!k:
campus of higher education," Southdale Hospital and educarather than the diffe"rences between different cultuies."
tinuous process," said Jennifer said Dena Shenk, director or the tion coordinator at Ebenezer
Crotteau, event coordinator.
gerontology program and Center for Aging. He is also a
All events are free and open to the public. For more infor.
interdisciplinary studies chair- part-time faculty member at
mation al>out the Week's.events cor:itact Clare~ Roy, SCS
Gladys Nelson 's Dancercize woman.
M~tro State University.
assistant director or minority•slOOe!lt programs, at 255--3976, ~ Class will help in providing
An Koch, co-chair of lhe SCS American Indian Club, at·
entertainment as part or the
"The whole tenure system is
Standards in the industry and
255-1772, or sieve Crow at 255-2171.
.
week's events. The class will be based on the idea •I.hat people current information about job
doing the rhumba, a Russian are going to be forced to retire, " availability and skills requested
line dance, the schottische and Shenk said. "The question is by employers will be discussed.
the cha<ha. Bystanders will be whether we are going to need
encouraged to participate.
to make any changes in the way
A variety or entertainment
we handle tenure."
will be offered throughout the
Nelson is a retired physical
week. Performances will be
The panelists for the discus- given by lhe Geritol Frolics, The
People wanting 10 donate blood turned out In heavy · therapist and a SCS special
education instructor. She also sion will be Bill Tschida, SCS Clearwater Hoot-n-Nanny
number, Monday and Tuesday in lhe Atwood Memorial
teaches dance classes, including personnel director; Charles Clown Band, Tom Allum and
Center Ballroom.
taP. dance four times a week. Elliott, Teachers Retirement Serthe St.
• For her, the schedule seems vices supervisor; Walt Larson, ~l~~u;i~
"There were over 400 people who save blood'durins ~
slow
by comparison.
·
SCS career placement office
two days," said Brett Carlson, president of'rau Kappa Epdirector and Jeanne E. Bader,
, silon (TKE). With help from the Red 0oss andJ'hl fpsllon
" I live by the philosophy of coordinator of Minnesota s:,~:o~:t~t~l~ft
Alpha. TICE~ the blood ,dtjl(I!, , .,,,., •
'compressed morbidity,' " she Geriatric Education Center.
quilt drawing will be at 1 p.m.
"You literally go until the
May·9 in the Sunken Lounge.
w•.~iMS~;,.;;ll; IP..,;.iy~,"Carisonsaid. "Q\lrpl said.
end
or
your
life,
as
long
as
you
"Career
Options
in
Geron•
was to lim, 200 people~ c\aY, so we·made,ou'f pl."
at

scs.

by Lynette Sobiech

.

=

Bloocl·drlve successful, With
TKE's goal of 400 people met

~~R~:~.'and

~Jr:. ~~~

&

SP.d~i

TICE sponsors Red Cross' blood
el,'.el)'
and fall
at SCS. The next blood driw Is ~ l y set,for sometime
in.~ , : ~ sald: : , \ , . ; -~

, : '" __ ;,_

SCS'.o,v,nlzatlo'I) honored ·
A few .;,,the.~
o(tM SCS ~ of/the S!>c!eiy
for Advaha!d ~ ( S A M ) ~ l'OCOl!lllikir1durln9 a SAM l n ~ I q,nves;,Non. '.
·.
.,

·SAM,whk:hl; ~11s2Sth:;,,,,~,.~ fillh
• outC?f 150 511!dint_ch:aplers In <Mtall y e a r ~ . said

Roxanne Sei~•formerpresident of SAM. "I am really hap! '
py we placed fifth'." Seifi,n said. "l ,hcij,e we can •be.bacft
to number one·or two next year."
1
•
,,,
'

March of Dimes walk-a-thon-.
attracts about Boo·people
An eslimatled 800 walker> ;., expected IO participate in
the March of Dimes Walk America April 29.

event

The
will ~ and flnlsh at Riverside Part<, where par-__
tklpants will be walkjns a total of 25 kllometets.
- ;

WalkeB are expected to raise $50,000, about one:tialf of·
the Central'Mlnnesota Division's bud(let. said Ondy Young,
dlvlslon director. This money Is used locally for the preyentilon of birth defects. Support Is also given to medical ,... ,,
vice, research and ~
·,e,vla,.s,ants.
r

Former SCS graduate dies
Funeral IOfvl<es wee scheduled April 26 for Gres llerl1118' 31; the
of John'ancl Pat Berling, St Ooud. John is
the dean of leamlns.Resources Servla!s.
·

son

=lfll

was killed A'p,11 20 In a helicopter Kcident
Call. Gres is survived by his wife and son. Gres
was a ~ o f SCS as -'<eel as a chiropractor in California. Memorials are p,efem,d ~ the Heart Fund.
In

11t11 JonN/Photo EditOf
Ex.QA egen PHIip AIM aold coplNof hla boob befoN lpNldng to• capec1ty adence In the Atwood 11tmoriat
Center 8elltoom T ~ night about. ttl9 actfvttSe• of U. CIA.
.

CIA

tested the agency's presence on teCfUiting people on our camcampus, also att~pting to pre- pus," Zutt~r said . .
vent future CIA campus visits by .
Two NOVA members .had · having more than 400 people
heard ·Agee speak last ye~r at sign a petition asking that the
Brown University, su88estin8 he CIA not be allowed,to return to
come to SCS as a guest lecturer, SCS.
'
Zutter.

tromPage1

·

· If the CIA does ietum, NOVA
During September 1987, CIA does plan to protest,.Zu~er .said.
representatives sponsored information and recruiting sessions
at .SCS. NOVA members pro"We do not want the CIA

Friday, April 28, 1989/Unf.-ets#t)' Chronicle

Hearse sales
keep camper
· king 'dying'
to make deal
by Denise K. Poaier
"We' re dying to make yo1-1 a
deal " is not only one used car
.,sa lesman 's selling pilch, bul an
eyecatching logo o n one of his
most recent trade-ins, a hearse. •
Don Larsen, founder · and
owner of Camper City USA,
localed on U.S. Highway 10
North, has more to sell than
campers. He currently has four
hearses for sate:
.

Larsen acquired -12 of the
. vehicles in a trade with a friend
who sells new hearses to funeral
homes in the Twin Cities area.

:.Joete. EggeraglueNIStaff Photographer

Don LMllen, ~ o f Caniperett, USA. Highway 10, ahowaoNone of hla newnt tradHn ttems, •
that~ when• NfflOi9 controlled~ amt puatlN on the. Id.
.

put Suburban seats and a table
in the back.

"They are solid rigs," Larsen
said. " I have sold seven SO far."

recreational vehides all my life,
most anything of
value in trade," Larsen said.

can sell anything he gets in
trade.

Larsen will trade campers for

own use. The hearse is an effective advemsing medium, Larsen
said.
•
.

and I'll take

A used hearse sells for

$2,500.

The hearses serve several purposes aside from attracting attention. "I have sold them for
hauling purposes to band
owners and carpenters," he

added.

Lar,en has been a salesman
all his life. He started a car lot
in Sauk -Rapids and evenrually
his business expanded and
moved to create his recreational
vehicle empire, Camper City

.

Larsen has also sold a couple
of the vehicles for use as " party
wagons." The St. Cloud Pawn
shop purchased one hear,e and

USA.

fann machine,y, firewood, fann

animals and, of cour,e, ir,arses,
ak>rig with many other items of
value.
"This makes my business
more than successful, it makes
it fun,'' Larsen said.

"I have been selling cars and

Larsen is confident that he

Al,o, the concept of "pairing
and sharing" has reduced the
number of teaching positions
within the state. The practice is
used when two school districts
make the decision to combine
resources, including teachers,
because of insufficient funds,

graduate, teaches in Texas with
teachers horn Michigan,
Wisconsin, Oregon and
Moorhead, Minn.

He has kept one hearse for his'

' We're dying to make you a
deal" is painted on both rear
fenders.
"The slogan is effective, that's
for sure," Larsen said. " Why
should I waste my time with

Bond
because the student teachers are
really experiencing somethin&"
said Roland Dille, MSU
president.
Four Scs students participated in student teaching
programs in Texas this year.

Laoon.added.

re!~~

ofj~ : a l o ~ :
because Minnesota has a shortage of teaching posilions, said
Vicki Dill; direct0< of field experience for teaching
development.

Texas hires a large number o(
out-of-state teachers, especially
from northern U.S. states. Texas
requires a 22-tc> 1 studentteacher ratio in the classroom
for kinders,,tten to fourth grade.
Howeve,, there are not enough
teachers to fill the vacancies,
said Margie McCarthy, PSJA
pub.lie relations director.

Minnesota's teaching shortage is being caused by three
factoBJ Larson said.

siJ!fn!e~~~a~ ~~~

Minnesota imports 45 j)ercent
of its teachers from surrounding
states, and this, coupled with
the state legislature's failure to
provide funding for schools has
resulted in increased dass sizes
and fewer teaching positions,
he said.

Although Posthumus was not
associated with the PSJA pre>

gram, he obtained a teach position at Pittman Intermediate
School,. Raymondville, Texas.
Posthumus was hired over the
phone this summer within a

week of sending his resume and
credentials to Raymondville, he

.✓
--5;]

r-i·✓.1-~·:%1
•

,.

!

. . ·:-'

.. the odds are against you! ·
Sexual ·activity.without protection
could win .you an unwanted pregnancy.
Reliable birth control is something you
can bet on at Family Planning Center.

from • •

" I was not offered any.job interviews in Minnesota, so I
decided to take the initiative to
~in experience by woricing in

Raymondville," he said.

regular advertising when I have
and eye-catching vehicle that
can draw attention to my
business. We also have some
fun with the hearse. There is a
pine coffin inside, which contains a mannequin," Larsen
said.
Larsen has a remote control
for the coffin, allowing him to
open it from 200 feet away. " I
get some interesting reactions,"
he said.

t

could receive to repair the exterior of the Business Building.

S:~:
.:;~in~atfiT ,
i~~I~:~:
items that were nofincluded in
the House version," Skilbred
said.
.
Now the Senate has passed its
bill, a Conference Committee
comprised of five House and
five Senate members, will be
established within one to two
weeks.

said.

student-teacher ratio· require- • Allhough he enjoys his job
ment to the fifth grade on up, in- and location immensely,
creasing the Texas teacher•shor· Posthumus sa.d he hopes to
tage, Dill said.
retum to Minnesota in a few
years with enough experience
Dan Posthumus, 1988 SCS to get a teaching job.

Don't take chances ..

he.,... lnlllde the hffrse, he rigged up• coffin

The Conference Committee
will examine and work with
both bills to combine ·them,
Hyland said.
.
'We will do all we can to ensure that the Senate's figures remain in the Conference Committee report," Skilbred said;
"They are recognized as high
pri_orities."

combine the bills into one, the
House and Senate again must
vote. After both have completed
voling, the bill will then be sent
to Gov. Rudy Perpich for
c!PProval.
Neither the House nor the
Senate's bill included money tr
repay bondholders.involved in
a bond default of a proposed
wood buming plant that was to
be built at SCS.
· After problems with the
Bemidji State University plant,
not to build its
plant, leaving $2.2 million . in ·
defaulted bonds.

SCS decided

v.ffl: FIGHTIN:; FOl
\P.lll)FE

Amerk:anlfeart ~

.Alloclatlony_

Once the House and Senate - - - - - - - - - •

Su~mer Rental Speci~ls ·

Campus
Place
_Apts.

1 'bath

/ 2 bath

te BR

$300.
$330
. $118
$425

· nea~ campus

CALL NOW!
252-9504
. 26\.\ Seventh Ave. N.
St. Ctood, Minnesota 56303

Mon.-fri. 8 a.m. ~ 4:30 p,m.

253-.3 688

AC, DW, Blinds,

Micro:·

Fall $169 /$179 BF.I -
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Etl·itorials
Lucy's death a serious
loss in television land·
long live the queen of comedy!

~•

Wednesday momin& Lucille Ball died at the age of
77. She had been recovering from open heart surgery
performed a week before.
•
Most students at SCS can remember watching the
reruns of Lucy's television shows, most notably /
Love Lucy and Here's Lucy. To some, these reruns
seemed sophomoric when compared to the sitcoms
of modem television. Lucy's characters were often

obnoxiout, ditzy and not particularly admirable.
Despite all that, Lucy's contributions to the entertainment Industry are beyond what any other actor
can rightly claim.
Lucy, in concert with h~r Cuban-bom husband, .
Desi Amaz, virtually pioneered the television sitcom _
format. Despite resistance from !lie Hollywood establishment of the 1950s, Lucy broke ground by creating ·
a television show centered around everyday, middleclass people. Previously, Hollywood producers had
limited their shows to the glamorous lives of the
leisure class, assuming li)at citizens of TV-land were
not interested in their own kind.
Lucy and her husband established their own production studio, Desilu, which produced not only the
long-running Lucy shows, but also various other popular sitcoms. In 1960, when Amaz sold Lucy his
shares in the studio, she became the first woman to
own and run a Hollywood production company.
During ~r career, Lucy paved the way tof women
in the entertainment industry. She was recognized as
the first lady oi television, appearing on television
"talk shows ahd hosting awards .programs through the
last ~r of her life.
Despite the things about Lucy's on-screen characters that were so annoying-the looney, melodramatic
acting style, the blubbering "whaaaaaahl" every time
she cried-her . real-life accomplishments made her
one oi the most respected people In the entertainment industly.
·
No matter how annoyin& Lucy's "whaaaaaahl"
will be missed by many.

''Lucy, you'rw a o ~ I ' '

ARA Food Services must stop its
use of 'environmental enemies'Enemies of the . emdron- sonous dioxins into the cup of coffee, ARA should
ment, beware! MPIRG atmosphere. If for no other do whatever is necessary tq
knows where you are.
reason than this, the un~ help fight pollulif>n.
cessary use of polystyrene,
and other non-recyclable
In this -sPirit, University
Chronicle will no longer
A recent petition dis- materials must stop.
tributed to SCS student
accept materials or publiorganizations
outlines
The ma/n source of poly- cations for insert that are
MPIRG's plan to ban the styrene on campus is ARA ~ printed on non-recyclable
use of po~tyrene (styro- Food Services, operating in stock. This policy will
foam) products on campus. Atwood Memorial Center become effective at • the
MPIRG's petition encour- end of the 1988,89 Publiages ARA to d"iscontinue cation Schedule and .when
.Polystyrene is an "enemy the use of polystyrene food all exlsting contracts fqr
of

our

River.

-DNIArnllz

environment,"

according to MPIRG,
because it is not biodegradable or recyclable. It ends
up in landfills, which are
already filling up. St.
Cloud will soon start senoing waste to a garbage
burning facility in • Elk

and beverage containers;
and the Univers ity

inserts expire. Co_pies of

University
Chronicle's
Chronicle editorial board adwrtising rates and poli- ·
supports this endeawr.
cies concerning this subject are available upon
Products that contribute request.
to the destruction oi the
environment, like polyThose who are interested
-styrene, should be elimi- in helping MPIRG ban
nated when P1¥1ical alter polystyrene from SCS
natives exist.
should contact Kevin
Molloy, MPIRG's SCS
chairperson, in Atwood
~22-C.

F~. April 28, 1988/UnlnnltJ Chronlde

OpinioD_
s/Lett~.rs
•

C

S·•n wa·1ver grants· hope

Agee now dedicates himself to ~•posing
alleged· CIA agents in his publication, Covert
Action Information Bulletin (CAIB). In 1980,
I am so glad Dan Eggeis is assured of an eter- CAIB labeled 15 Jamaican embassy workers as
nal place in heaven. Apparently, at least one of CIA operatives, givin8, in McCarthyist fashion,
the seven deadly sins, that of pride, has been their names, addresses, phone numbers ~d
waived in his case. Such•a waiver gives hope to even descriptions of their cars and lic€ffse
the rest of us.
plates.

Rena N. Coen •
Profeuor
Art Hletory

NOVA speaker accused
of being ·KGB agent

Luckily, none of them were killed when terrorists later machine-gunned their homes.
HCJ'N!!Yer, one alleged CIA agent was killed in
Greece following Agee's "revelations."

Philip Agee has been banned from. Great
Britain, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland,
Italy and Australia for "associating with hostile
No academic year would be compl~te without intelligence agents:'
·
NOVA, the misnamed Non-Violent Alternatives,
After all, while Gorbachev is dragging the
pulling one of its dumb left-wing stu9ts. This
In 1979 his U.S. passport was confiscated by Soviet Union kicking and screaming to the right,
year NOVA brought Philip Agee, described as the carter administration (no nest of right- must students pay to listen to these revolution•an "ex.CIA""agent, to speak to students.
wingers) when he offered to help the Ayatollah ary nutball speakers?
Khomeini analyze shredded d,ocuments from
What SCS students were not told was that the taken-over "U.S. embassy in Iran.
· Michael J. Schnelder
Agee now .works for the KGB. Of course, one
senior
can't blame NOVA for not knowing this. The Such is the depth of Agee's hatred of the
Earth Science
organization's news sources are limited to rags United States that he would help a · fanatic
Ii~ The Militant arid People~ Daily_World.
regime that hates the atheist SoYiet Union as
much as he hates the West.
Agee defected fro,;, the CIA in the mid 1970s
after working in the agency's Latin American
The above facts are taken from the August•
division. An ,avowed Communist, he told the September 1987 issue of West Watch, a publiSwiss publication Tages-Anzeiger, "The CIA is cation of the Council for Inter-American , This letter is in response to Bryan Angstman's
plainly on the wrong side-the capitalistic side. I Secuiity.
letter about the Senate Finance Committee.
approve of KGB activities, Communist activities
.in gener;,I, when they are to the advantage of
More complete information on Agee can be
The statements about the preliminary -budgets
the oppressed. In fact, the KGB .is not doing found in The KGB Today, by John Barron, and were incorrect. If Angstman had looked at the
enough in this regard:'
Tarset America, by James L. lysoil. These books numbers from t_he preliminary budgets he
are the two definitive ,works on the KGB and would have seen the following:
In other words; Agee is not .opposed 10· the other spy networks. .
-CIA for what he claims it does-assassinate peo' The women's athletics budget is increasing by
ple routinely-fflrt because the agency serves the
Another thing: Why did the Minority Student $5,000.
United States, the root of all evil in the wortd.
Program (MSP) join NOVA in aHponsoring this
messl Why doesn't the MSP spend its time,
Men's athletics not increasing .at all-last year
· Acconjing 19 Agee's philosoph)I it's okay if ,energy and 1110ney by, cqm~ting the racism they got $98,000.
·
·
the KGB uses CIA 'methods because the SoYiet they say is occ~rring on campus?
Union. is striving. to achieve everlasting world . .
:
. ,Intramural/Rec Sports, not part of the athletics
peace and progress.
'
Or did a bunch of left-wing, ·non-Caucasian ilepartm<lm; is getting a budget increase of
students decide to fo,in yet · another group , in, . $15,000. to. !\ire a faculty member to help operorder to sucl!er even .
out of a ate the new hockey arena.
.
hyper-sensitive Student Senate and Senate
·
·
·
·
Finance Committee?
Universiiy Program Board (UPB), will _not ~ave
its budget "slashed:' Just .a few months ago,
Student Senate elections are coming up, and UPB received new equipment: to .lessen the
University Chronicle will, as usual, print ~says costs of films. ·
·
froin the candidates. I request these candidates .
.
reveal their opinions regarding NOVA's c;pntil>- . If Angstman had put as much time int9 check. uecl funding. . .
ing the facts as he had· writing his lett_ei, he
might not have made these mis".'kes..
I see no reaso~ why SCS should support this
,blatantly political group when it· denies larger
. BIii Prince
·'HIIIOr
groups like the College Republicans more office
space·because they are " too political."
Electlve StudlN ·

Senate Finance budget
clarified for students

more money
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Sp~rts
Tyson· receives cuJ-rate ·diploma
the Canterbury Downs horse now, his handicapping outlook describes literature. Maybe
, Tyson's numerous appearances
racing season with a mythical is looking rosier than ever.
· · in national tabloids qua.Jified as
As the noose around the heck ·bankroll, which he squander,
literature.
of Cincinnati Reds' manager without the benefit of skill dur- Dr. Tyaon, I presume?
Pete-Rose continues to tighten, ing the course of the summer.
Despite the curious nature of
it's about time the king of·the
By Labor Day, Oavidowitz is
bowl haircut prepares for life
the degree, CSU still felt
in the gambling cheese line, out of school at the tender age obligated tooonferthehonoron
after baseball.
pl'Omising improvement for the of 12, received an lionorary the champ. Maybe his promise
doctorate degree Tuesday from ofa $25,000 contribution to the
With all of the prior allega- next season.
tions piled up like cordwood,
Central State Univer,ity (CSU) school had something to do
With experts lik~ bavidowitz in Wilberforce, Ohio.
the latest bombshells about
with it.
Rose leave his baseball future leading unsuspecting noi:them
At Tyson's side throughout
about as promising as that of a· Minnesota rock farmers into a
Tyson, whose attempts at
maintenance worker at Cher- series of foolish bets, it seems academics were comparable to the Convocation was boxing
nobyl. It is only a matter oftime surprisJng that Canterbury of- what Adolph Hitler did for promoter Don King, who has
·before both will be gone.
cultural diversity, received the also received an honorary
=~ti~;~~~'fos~~aim _ to be mythical degree of Doctor of degree from CSU. God only
With that in mind, Charlie
Humane Letters from CSU.
knows what King did to be
bestowed a degree, because
Hustler may have to get a job he
really is qualified for. Aside
Presumably, the humane let- CSU doesn't have a major inlyfrom baseball, it would seem handicapper. His numerous ters are what CSU wrote on the ing, cheating· and stealingRose would be best suited for race track and underworld con- honorary sheepskin. Anyone unless you count tlusiness
one occupation-handicapping nections could provide fans who has seen Tyson fight knows majors .
with rare ITTsights to the horse he is not humane, and with an
. the ponies.
racing scene. Besides, Rose's education level equal to Jethro
A COiiege is intended to
Rose could likely find a job bankroll would be real. Nothing Bodine's, it is also doubtful that educate students and a degree
at the Star Tribune, alleged would make a $2 gambler more Tyson has written many letters.. is a confirmation that a student
has displayed academic ability
horse racing "expert" Steve secure than knowing Pete is
Davidowitz has given hunch plunking down a few C-notes • My close personal friends in to the satisfactibn of the instituSCS' Academic Affairs Office tion. At CSU, however, junior
betting an unpreceden ted on the same horse's nose.
were unable to decipher what high school dropouts like Tyson
legitimacy.
Although Rose's baseball a Human letters degree actual- and convicted criminals like
'Each year,· Davidowitz starts future is looking bleak right 1y·1s, but did say that "Letters" Don King are used as examples
It' ■ Ro■■ by ■ no■e

pi:e~re;~~~=

~~~~rk~~f f~~lbutt,::

In This Corner
by John Holler
Sports Editor

the

to
students as success
. stories.
Tyson has deserved eYery
sports accolade he has received,
yet he has no place in
aqdeinia. CSU may have
received some good publicity
from the media show it called
a commencement exercise, but
for my money a degree at CSU
carries the same weight as a college that . offers degrees on a
matchbook cover.

Small, active Sports-Info staff kept moving
by Dan Bell

" It is not easy to come to
work .rwith a prepared
k hedule," Abicht said. "A
q>ach · may call and want
something done that needs to
get out now or some media persori. calls up and says, 'We're
doing a stoiy on so and so, what
can you give me.' So you get
out an d try to find the
information."

Promoting 18 SCS sports
teams .can make for a hectic
lifestyle for Anne Abicht and the
SCS Sports Information staff.
Abicht, sports information
director at SCS, is the only fulltime employee of the depan-

~~~.:~i~nt~~!rb:J

and a few student and oommunity volunteers.

"We spend a lotof ti~ in a
typical day answering phones
for a number of reasons, one being requests for stats or photos,''

The staff is responsible for informing the public, media
outlets and roaches of current
SCS sports activities.

~;~h!;::1~u?:!, ~I~.~!
pl~ying ana at What time."

The department writes and
edits about 40 publications a
year, Abicht said. These
publications include poster,,
schedule cards, media guides,
same programs and special pro-

The small staff also spends
considerable timeJalking with
local media people to get exposu"! for SCS SIM><!>· ' .
Thi$ sprjng, Abicht and her
staff are busy preparing media
releases ;ind.compiling statistics
(or all SCS spring sports. In ad- ,
dition, thestaffisalso'preparing
materials to promote SCS
baseball player P.J. Hanson for
the Division II All-Region team.

motion items to promote -

tial All-American athletes.
To cope with this hectic
schedule, Abicht and Clari< hy
to recruit as many student and
t~ i t y volunteers a s ~

If Hanson~~ thi's:honor,

H.lndlill8 the hectic and confflcting schedules of SCS'
WRS!lins and bod,
basketball learns is not an easy
tos1t, The sports information oflice devoles time .each wee!< to

Abicht and Clari<•will lhen, promote Hanson for the Division 11
A)~America • learn.
.

hodcev:

__ ....,._.________ .,,._

,. ,__.._....._.

..

--·--.-■---.-.--~""'"'"°''""--!I---

pre-planning events.
"£vi,,y

1

~ we need

•

Despite a hurried and often·
circus-like atmosphere, Abicht
enjoys the sports Information

to si.. ~ion.

~v,·oes
·ond,"~'~~.~
·t .~ 'The
's · . "It can be a Jot of. worti" .
-•
""""" ..,..
Abicht. said. '1\ut II you like
main prlorily in, mak,, wre all sports
.·.·. ,t can ~ISi> be tun."
home-,fsareca.eredfirst."
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Physical, me_
ntal preparation -

~=~~hn~~"~!:!..e::rng~~~-~~~~
ly, but mentally she was think-

SCStennisplayerJudyBialka ing about the stability of her

has a secret weapon of sorts, a
tactic used by many of the
game's fi nest players.

ankle.

·

" I was unsure how

mY ankle

would hold out," Bialka said.
•

Bialka gains an edge against

opposing players by Using simpie but effective tOOls-mental

each

other ' s

powerful serve and placement

Communication between the
two players on every point is the
key to their success. " We talk
after every point, " litchy said.
'We try to help each other out
by making suggestions, or easing the tension by reassuring
each other."

" It is important for me to be
Bialka said. " I often use a

visualization technique to boost
my confidence level. "

The technique seems to be
paying off, because Bialka, a
sophomore from Brainerd, has
the best doubles record on the
SCS team at 15--6. This includes
a win against the number onerated school in Division Ill play,
Gustavus Adolphus College.

The two are also friends off
the court, making conflicts on
the court easier to handle. " It's
difficult to play effectively when
there is a personal problem off
the court, but we have never
had any problem," Bialka said.

Jl/drlllalu

only player to win a single's
match at Gustavus."

of shots. " It's a great feeling to
ace a serve past an opponent,"
Bialka said.

Slalka first realized 1he importance of being mentally
prepared for a game after a
severe ankle sprain kept her off
of the courts. She missed a tournament and two dual matches
during the middle of the season.

said . " She and her partner Ann
litchy were conference champions at the third doubles position last year, and have a good
shot at repeating."

''Judy is one of the steady

parts of the lineup," Sundby

Bialka has two years of
eligibility left, while her panner
litchy has only one. " It will be
different playing with someone
else, " Bialka said .
Bialka and her teammates will
travel to Sioux ~alls to compete
in the NCC tournament April
27-29. Coach Sundby is hoping
the team will return with a second NCC championshipfo only his second year as head
coach, and the fourth NCC title
for SCS in the last five years.

Schedule nears completion

Huskies await WCHA word
• by Marty Sundv■ll
Assistant Sports Editor
After years of anticipation and
planning, the wait could end
Friday for the SCS hockey
program .
For the Huskies, being accepted as a member of the
Western Collegiate Hockey
Association (WCHA) has often

been called one of the key
events in the evolution of a successful and competitive hockey
program .
However, membership may

.be no more than a few votes
away, once the eight memQer
schools of the Western Collegiate Hockev Association
(WCHA) makes their decision

Association will vote to accept

SCS," Dahl said, well before
WCHA members gathered for
the convention. " I have no indication at this time that the outcome will be otherwise."
Since WCHA meetings have
been in session all week, the
coaches and athletic directors of
the eight member schools could
not be reached foi official comment when this edition or
University Chronicle went to
press.
Nevertheless, unofficial
sources in the athletic departments at each of the WCHA
schools indicated no reason for
rejection of the SCS bid.

Fi:.e,:~:~tSC~~~~
conference member.

If accepted, the Huskies will
join the WCHA in an official
capacity for the 1990-91 hockey
season. SCS will then be a

Although he could not total-

member school and will be
eligible for the WCHII playoffs.

r:i~d,,1,

ly guarantee a "yes" VOie for the
~~~i:id h~~c=hs~i:a
be in favor of SCS.

," Barring any unforseen
events in the near future, the
Western Collegiate .Hockey

Until then, SCS will remairi a
Division I independent and will
have to rely on independent
c riteria used in det~rmining
which teams will make the
NCM hockey playoffs. SCS
qualified last season, but the

ff

watph

M. -

,~ ·

scs Sports Shorts

"She's theaggressiveoneand
I' m the consistent one,'' litchy

mentally prepared for a game,"

Sundby. "She is playing the best
tennis of her career. She was the

pair for winning by com-

plementing
abilities.

Bialka's strengths lie in her · said.

· and physical strength.

"Judy's on a been on a roll for
the last two weeks," said SCS
women 's tennis coach Larry

support. The two make a perfect

Huskies

playoffs will be muc h more difficult to reach next season, since
SCS plays every WCHA team at
least once.
One look at the tentative
1989-90 schedu le only reinforces that thought. Only 14
games are with teams SCS fac
ed off against last season.
Gone are weaker schools
such as Brown University and
Clarkson College, while powers
such as the University of Min
nesota and the University of
Northern Michigan fill out the
1989-90 schedule.

SCS will open its season with
three games on the road. The
Huskies travel to Michigan Tech
for a two-game series Oct
13-14, rhen visit Madison to
face the University of Wiscon
sin Oct. 16.
The Huskies first home series
rri'ay be one of the most crucial
of the season. Merrimack' Col

~~~ ~~;!t?s i!~~~,.

visits Municipal 1,e Arena Oct
27-28.

Four former Huskies sign
NFL free-agent contracts
Four SCS football players signed post-draft NFL free-agent
contracts with three different teams'. Offensive lineman Mark ·
Schwegman and linebacker Jeff Stephenson signed on_with
the Seattle Seahawks, while offensive tackle Dave Solon, who
tried out with the New Orleans Saints in 1988, received an

offer from the Cleveland Browns, and nose guard Mike Lambrecht was inked by the New York Giants.

Baseball team travels to
UND· for four-game series
The SCS baseball team will travel to Grand Forks for a fourgame weekend series agians1 the University of Non~ Dakota
Today and Saturday. Today's doubleheader begins at 1:30
p.m., while Saturday's action will begin at noon. The Huskies
have a 1-3-9 record, with a 4-0 slate In NCC Northern Divi-

sion play. The Huskies and coach Denny Lorsung are currently °'! a nine-game winning streak.

Men's and women's track
· teams ·c;ompete In weekend
Jo~rneys In Iowa, St. Paul
SCS' .;..,,,.and women's track teams will be logging some
long-distance miles this weekend. The men's team will compete ir>the Drake Relays today and tomonow In Des Moines,
•. Iowa. Start times both days arTBA. The women's track team
returns to oompetition In 'the GBS/Macalester Invitational
Saturday, starting at 10 a.m. in SL Paul.•. ,.

Raymond Jlgns a pair of .
transfer student-athlete~
SCS basked>all coach Butch Raymond announa,d the slg1>ing of two transfer students, who have agieed .in principle
to attend SCS In the f,ilr quarter.

The playeB are Kris Beaudette and Dave Christianson.
Beai.ldeae, a t'>-fuol-9 centerfroni ~
' will tJ:anSferfrom
tJ''tca~"~..'.:f.;,,~H~ =rinB:.==-w~ a l)V?-tlme

·

.. ~_.

Dave O,ristianson, • f>.fuot-9 from Noona,," County West
High School, where heJs the school's alkime1eadil)8 SCOl"I' ·
• and rebounder. He ~., an Al~Slole selecllon a, • senior.
Owktlanson Is aphy,lcal t'1erll!Y major. Christianson Is
tninlonfna lo scs from the Uniy9nlty. of-N9<1h,{)aota.a1
Ci~ focks. 1 ,,
...
l-,
(

Du■ to lhe effpblllty r'equirements' lnhfflnt-with transfer
sUlone, balh111¥rs~U hMIDsitOUlthe 19ff.!i0;•
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Arts
CQuch

Potato

Dead Ring~rs Mystic Pizza

Corner

Tucker

by Lynette Frohrtp
Arts/Entertainment Editor
As teachers begin to sx,ur on
extra assignments and last•
minute tests; students seem to
have less and less time for the
really imsx,rtant things in life,
·including fil,ms.

)f ~harlie..Chaplin

life of Preston Tucker, a man at•
tempting to achieve the
American dream , who is
Ultimately stomped out by
capitalists. Jeff Bridges plays
Tucker with his characteristic

subtle grace and is supported by

Oscar nominee Martin Landau.
It is, without a doubt. a film with
an obvious message, but it is
also a fil~ worth seeing.

Focusing entirely on
academics could cause serious
consequences for the. psyche. Myatlc PIZZII
However, focusing entirely on
America seemed to gloss right
films could cause dangerous over this gem of a film. This
developments for grades.
~ coming-0f-age story deals with
three young women who reside
The solution is slmple-:-don't in the town of Mystic and ,work
waste time watching popular f9r the local pizza parlor. It
films you've already seerfln the sounds s jmple but comes
theater. Choose carefully. T,y a through
with
effective,
film which gained critic.al ac• believable performaces by Julia
claim if not public success. Roberts, Annabeth Gish and Lili
Here are a few ideas.
Taylor. The film is living proof
that big budgets are not reTuclrer: 1'lle end Hfo quired for great cinema.

-

.
This Francis Ford Coppola DNdRlngera
The film did not draw big atr
~1/:mat*~~s anden:,f1f/:n~
performances. It chronicles the . S . . ~ 1 5

=~~°!·~~~~=--~twin

Promotion.I Phot_
o

brother EINot (.a.o played

Motivation is key to success for U. $. Olympic
winner
,
byJIIIAsaiatant A/E Editor

Hard work and dedication are often
called the keys to success, indispensable
tools to reach the top of any)>rofession.
Billy Mills' adoption of thi sphilosophy may certainly be no exception to the rule.
Mills, the only American to ever win
the Olympic gold medal in the 10,000
meter run, will visit SCS Wednesday to
deliver his motivational speech entitled
" The Winning Spirit."

Captain X
by .

" He's_ certainly a celebrity," said degree in education.
bring a cultural diversity to SCS." Vos
said.
will tell how he overcame several
While .ittending the University of Kan-obstacles toge~ where he is tod~y."
sas, he participated in track and tried out
Mills' presentation will be at 7:30 p.m. ,
for the U.S. Olympic team but failed. in the Atwood Memorial Center
Mills, a Sioux Indian, was born on the
Ballroom. Admission is free for SCS
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South
Oetennined not to give up, Mills students and $3 for the general public.
Dakota.
started training by running 100 miles a
week for four years. He made the U.S.
At 3 p.m. Wednesday, there
also
Orphaoed at an early age, Mills was Olympic team in 1964.
be a SK Fun Run,. in which Mills will
sen! 10 boarding schools operated by lhe
participate.
·
·federal government.
OvercominR the incredible odds of
one.in 1,000, Mills won the gold medal.
The registration fee for the event is $4
He eventually became involved in in the 10,000 meter run, creating one of if paid in advance and $5 the day of the
athletics and won a scholarship to 1he the greatest upsets in Olympic history. event. Anyone may participate. To
University of Kansas, where he was
register, contact lntram1;1ra l and Recrea•
graduated with a bachelor of science
"As well as his success story, Mills will tional Ssx,rts at 255•3325.

Margaret Vm, UPB director. "His speech

f-

Rouch ·&. Boom
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Entertainment
You Can't Miss it!

II

II
by Andy Valenty
Staff Writer

Regular "You Can't Miss It"
readers probably remember the
praises heaped on A & M recording artists Trip Shakespeare
after the band's last appearance
in St. Cloud. Advance raving5
are being made this time as the
Minneapolis-based quartet
plays The Red Carpet
Saturday.
Trip Shakespeare combines
1he quirky songwriting of Man
Wi Ison with keen rhythms from
drummer Elaine Harris and
bassist John Munson. The group
features Wilson's older brother
Dan on keyboards and guitar.
These "Bards of the Mississippi" have developed quite a
large national following and
have begun recording new
tracks for their third LP.

1

This weekend, local blues.
rockers The Hoopsnakes will
play The Fine line Music Cafe
Friday an~ Saturc!ay. San
Francisco a c;apella quartet The
Bobs will appear at, the Fine
line Tuesday.
. Making his Minnesota debut
· with two shows is outstanding
blues musician Joe Louis
Walker. The guitarist will appear at St. Paul's Blues Saloon
Friday and Saturday._
_Highlights at First Avenue and
Seventh Street Entry include
Rhea Valentine, The Crashdummies and Willie Wiseley and

Andy Valenty

GARYOLDMAN

CRIMlll

-·

-~

. PAMAVISIOH. 111:::::·~-::::!

~~~;~~J:;~~~nv~~fe~t~ 1---=~..;,,_;;,;;.;;;;;;;.;.;Rancly;,;;,;.;;Bodek;:;,:,,;;;;;didn;;,;;;'t;;lcnow
;;.;;,;,;;;,;ho;;w;;;.._.j

styles will be hea rd that
evening.
With this weekend's entertainment, it will be tough to leave
SST
recording
band
town.
flREHOSE plays First Avenue
Monday. This powerful trio ~ill
The Red Carpet will feature
OK, so what's happening in feature new material from their
another great Minneapolis Minneapolisl You can check album fROMOH/0. Don't miss
group this weekend. Pendulum out Sou/ Asylum at The Uptown this show.
recording band Ipso Facto will Saturday. The Cabooze will
bring its pop-world music play host to local group Gear
sounds lo SI. Cloud Friday. Daddies Friday.

totrutawoman.butonhis

==·
~
IPVel\BoY

summer YilC3tion, he's going to learn -

Patrick~

Carrie Barbara Kirstie
Asher Carrera Alley

!Calendar
Weekend _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ April 28, 29, 30
IN TOWN •.

Film

Music

let the UPB film committee draw you to
The Minnesota Center Chorale will bring
movies.with the popular thriller Fatal Attraction. romantic music to Saint Benedicts this week. The
Th@ film stars Michael Douglas, Glenn Close and Chorale will presenl ''They're Writing Songs of
Ann Archer. This excellent movie takes a terrify- Love," a concert featuring music inspired by 1he
ing look into obsession and revenge while offer- many moods of love. Musi c will range from
ing suspense and drama. The film will be shown Brahms' Liebeslieder to great American songs by
at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Friday and Satur• ·cershwin and others. The concert begins at 8
day in the Atwood Memorial Center little p.m. Sunday in the Benedict Arts Cen~er
Theater. Movies are free wi1h valida!ed SCS 10. Auditorium. For more information call BAC at
363-5777.

Comedy
Louie Anderson, one of America's fastest-rising
young comedians, will perform at 8 p.m. May 16
in the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom. Tickets
are S7 with a valid SCS ID. Tickets go on sale
Friday and are available at the Atwood Center
Main Desk.

Art
Local Artist J.L Hendershot presents an exhibit
of his work, which includes monotypes, prints
and drawings, at the Saint John's University Engel
Hall Gallery. The exhibit runs .through Monday
and will include a reception from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday. The exhibit is free and open to the
--public.

Week ______..;..._ _ _ _M
. ay 1, 2, 3, 4
Pqetry

FIim

Major American poet Denise Levertov will pre!
sent a poetry reading and informal writing
workshop at SCS this week. Levertov is the author
of 16 books of poetry as well as two books of prose. The poetry reading begins at 7 p.m. Wad,-.
day in the Atwood Memorial Center Linle
Theater. The workshop will be conducted from
t :30 to 2:30 p.m. Thunday in Riverview, Room
102. Both events are free and open to the public
and are sponsored by the SCS creative writing

UPB rounds out the week with the comedy horror film, Beetlejuice .. The film stars Michael·
Keaton as the "Ghost wi1h the Most" and Geena
Davis completes the cast. The film offeis a twisted
view of the possessed hou se and won an
Academy Award for make.up. The film begins at
6:30 p.m. and -8:30 p.m. Friday in the Atwood
Memorial Center Little Theater. The movie is free
with validated SCS ID.
.

minor program .

•

·

Ones just a little
smarter than the o

JAMES _
BELUSHI

K-9

'
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ONLY $1 50 PER SEAT
TO ANY FEATURE
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SAT & SUN: 1:30,
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3:"5,7:00 & 9:20
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Today: 7:0IJ, 9:20
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FOi-1 ADDITIONAL MOVIE INFORMATION
CALL THE MOVIE HOTLINE AT 255-5555
CAT - 7469 24 HOUR S A DAY
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Get in on the action!
Sammer co-ed Volleyball at
Heartbreake~.
Sign up now!
Sign up before May 15 and
qualify for an all expense paid trip
to Orlando.
Call 251-9995.

·

Pt

The·Happiest
of ALL
Happy Hours!

Tired of waking
up Frida1' ·
moTning on y to
wonder what
happened
Tnursday
night?

Ncwman· aub
mcels Thursdays,
7:30 PM in the
Newman Parish I louse.
Join us for followshlp,
soda I adivilics and
discussions of various
topics.

(

Fridays • 3 for 1, 3-11 p.m.
Saturdays • Ladies drink Free 8-9 p.m.
2 for 1 for Everyone 8-11 p.a.

·~ et
-

Don't miss oat on the fan and the
Hottest Dance Floor in Central Minn.

University Chronicle
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255-3943
The Fifty-year H-1owy of
the SCS College of Ba■ln-•
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CANOE MONTANA!

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesota's
finest selection

~

~-

One-hour sizing and diamond setting
Lifetime warranty
0 Minnesota's largest staff of cer@ed gemologists
Quality diamonds at discount prices
0
0

0

r-------------,
30% Off
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c ~ Center

Open weeknghts until_9 ~1~12
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Hockey-P... ,
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\JlJ\vv TRANSIT
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SCS has one game tentatively scheduled with the University of Minnesora Dec. 12 in Minneapolis. The Gophers were the
natiqnal runner~p in this year's

" For the Senous Sturl<>nr '

•Fully furnished with camfortable
furniture
•Your own private bath
•All utilities included in rent
•Individual heating and cooling units
•Large closets with doors
•Microwave and dishwasher
•Individual leases
•Superb location on 5th avenue

NCM playoffs.

Todd Clark, SCS assistant

infonnation director, said
, the National Ice Hockey Center,
the Huskies' new home, should
be complete by mid-November.
If so, the Huskies first home
series in the new building
would be against the Universisports

ty of Maine Nov. 24-25.

.•
~
253-2420

Opening Fishing Widow's Special
Las Vegas Productions
·Present
America's Ultimate V
The Nation's T
Male Dance Show!

CALL 654-9922

= FOl

♦American Heart
'!O..l>UFE

s.---

p I

University Place Apartments
SBB 48B
·$119 $109
$219 $209

fall

·N- HCllrlty balldh,p
Maay

••••id•

lff9 A 1021 Slldla Ave. S.

. . . . . . Property . . . . . . . . .t

25s-e910 or 251-9418

.

TODAY-

H~1~

Specialists
7th and D 1v1s1on

With Wen~
or Theres

253 -8868

Wl!h this

*

SATURDAY and MONDAY

STY LE D HAI RCUTS
Gals / Guys $8 50

Tan Ttiru Oct 1$3900

*

~EDKEN BODY
HI
PERM

"""'1Y,

L

12 Price
With Wendy Lori

~:,~~~ Ir ::~ Reg $55 00

20°0 off Redken Aveda Scruples Sebastian Paul Mitchell

~':.';,":...s~,.,;!;M0ot".:r.".Z~ ~rN~~-

*

3 Hour Show
Thursday May 11
Show at 8 p.m.
Doora Open at 7 p.m.
Del-Win Ballroom, St. Joaeph
Tickets: $8 In advance, $10 at the door
Tickets avallable at the Del-Win,
Hwy. 75, St. Joaeph • 363-4400 and
Ultimate Sports Bar, Waite Park• 251-5580.

*

The most entertaining male revue In business today!
An ultimate combination of male dancers from
Los Angeles, Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, Las Vegas and
Manhattan. Ladles don'I miss lhls nlghl filled wllh
beaullful bodies, captivating comedy,
delightful dancing, myslical ·magic, superb singing

and

ial effects!

UPB Speakers Presents:
If you are interested in:
•Marketing

•Sales
•Promotion

Billy Mills ,
"The Winning Spirit"

•Plannlng

apply for Marketing .
Director at KVSC.
This is a paid position for ihe 1989-90
academic year. Contact Barb at KVSC,
Centennial Hall Basement, for more
information. ·

Wednesday, May 3, 1989

7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
$3 General Publlc
Free w/ SCS 1.0.
and
MIies with MIiis

SK Fun Run
3 p.m.
Pregnancy ·;s wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.

$4 registration fee
with Free T-shirt

For free pregnancy~ and
- • • exam, cal BIRTHUNE
253-1848, anytime, or c:cme 10 the
BIRTHUNE office localed In the

MernoriaJMedical-.g.

,48 29th Ave.-N., St.Cloud

_ •Post-abortion counseling·
also available
·
~

aac. l'ICM.n: likln,Wed,FrV ia.m.-noon

/1.

TUN.Thur/ 7p.m.-lp.m.

-. .«:} irthline inc.
Al_._,INeandconfidenlillt .

253-4848

Co-sponsored with Rec Sports with MinoritY.
Student Pro'iiams

.,.

. __,,,_ridoy; April ... , ...

(J,__

FIims

"18

Position
Availa-b le

Fatal Attraction
6:30 & 6:30 p.m.
Friday April
April 29

"6a1i

=rday

8 p.m., April 30
.
Free In the Atwood Little 'rhea1re with SCS I.D.

Fine Arts

·

Early 20th Century American lmpresalonllla
Drawings and Paintings by Edgar and Elsie P_ayne
Atwood Gallery •

3-11 Wood Rellel by Leonard Fokken
In the Atwood Ballroom Display cases.

Outlnas/Rec,

:>t-

Kayak Workshop
6 -9 p.m. Friday, April 28
Halenbeck Pool
Outing Daya
Blke/Csmplng Trip
April 28-29
Rock O imbing at Taylors Falls
Beginners only 8:30 am. - 6:30 p.m ., April 29

Atwood Outings Center Manager

ca~~~~~:~ &~e~·; ·2-~&'ror ~~~ ~to.
ShOwboat

20 hours per week

Cathy Braaten
8 p.m. , Tuesday May 2

imum 9f one calandar year commitm
imum ·2.s GPA
edge of outdoor equipmen
ent experte~ce pref

Free In Atwood ltza Pizza Parlor
Louie Anderaon 11 Coming!
8 p.m., May 16
Atwood Ballroom
Tickets available at AMC Main Deakl

Speakers
BIiiy MIiis, Olympic Gold Medalist
See separate University Chronicle ad for details.
lnformaUon on any event available at UPS,
AMC 222D, 255-2205.

.

.

Applications are available in Atwood
Memorial Center Room 118 or in the
Outings Center. Application deadline
is 4 p.m._May 5
University Chronicle
News Hotline
255-4086

IAPARTMENTSi

Ii'

i

WE'RE OR/fJINAl
j

11,II

&

I

Come and see our
unique layouts
~
and oversized
ll~ng areas.

.

10 for-$10 or-20 for $18
Call Bill or Brady at 255-4086

o..._......,,

Meet the-two toughest cops in town.

.-..-~
·-···--......
HIGH.POINT. l
.

University Chronicle
PASSPQRT PHOTOS

One's just

alitde
smarter than

the other.

JAMES

BELUSHI

r
,.

j

-r

ANDINTROllUCING

JERRY ID:M IIDNU

,r,ooxx; ~w- Ill nooa..
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Call Admired Properties
at 255-9524 or 252-8160

Ii'

'Ii'

f

II,

·-......
·-- ·----......
to schedule an appolntmen,t

- ~ "'IID Ill.Im
tt
--L

f
OPENS FRJl}\Y AT A 11IEATRE NEAR:YOU.

. , Friday,.Aprlt :ZS. 1 ~ C l t l O l l l c , .

• 13

vs .
Pine /JcT.tzJ .NtzJott · 1
t?an(ttl OutditteT.~ : ·
GUIOES-SCOUTS·CHURCH
EDUCATIONAL & BUSINESS GROUPS
Phone lo, Special Oootes: 1-807-227-2073 or 227-2827
Your Hosts: Rene; Joyce. ·Richard, Chris & Renee Lavoie
.

~

Looking for
summer
employment?
.

BOX ~9UVERMIUON BAY, .ONTARIO

•

.

>f.·

POV 2VO
FULL OR PARTIAL CANOE OUTFITTING

THE EAGLE LAKE WILDERNESS CANOE AREA

The Olsten C0rporation, the Nation's leading
temporary service in Minneapolis, will be
available:

May 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Atwood Memorial Center
carousel

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Now renting for Summer wi1h the option to stay for
fall 1989. '
'
Large private rooms in newer
4 -bedroom, 2 bath Ap1s.
Conveniently located near SCSU: Fifth Avenuo and
11th Sln!et S.

· • Alr Conditioning
· •eoin Laundry
•1ndivldual Lease
•Quiet Buikfing

•:remporary

.lob• avallable: •Word processing

Storaa-

•Secretarial

•Clerical

• Accounting

•Technical
•Data entry

•Warehouse

•Freo Cable T. V.

....._-,.i.i,. Noappolam••--·
th• wlll . . . . . aav q■atio

•Free Off-Street Paoong
·No Application Fee

., $349· I Person June 1 Thru Aug
· $559 / Person Per Quarter, Fall-Spring.

259-0977
DIAIDGUE

presents .. .

Dr. Thomas Donaldson ·of
V_
i rgina Uniyersity
.in the

·· ~

Lecturing on:
''Busi,ness Ethi.csWhere do We Stand Today"
3 p.m. May 2, Atwo<;>d Ballroom
Funding ~rovided through Student Activity Fee dollars.

~F~

for Su
I & II
· and
r.
Summer sess 9 s advising is
May
, 1989.
.
. Fall advising is May 8-16.
Advising is 8 a.m . - 4 p.m. ,
·
weekdays . .
Warnll"!g:

.

lfyou (lij ~

oltiln alfimiH -

during thNe
1 ~ wlll have
to gO to General "8glltratlon.
d
. atea
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·

- -America... Indian Spring
Celebration

Video Update
501 Northway Dr.
51-7979

~

North on Ninth Ave., left on
15th St.
~•xi to Northway Foods.

-

Moaday, May 1
11 •·•· - •1:SO p.a.

Constitution - Watab Room.

1:SO P••· -4

•Over 6500 movie titles
•Extensive. new re¥,t.ase sectlo
•St. Cloud's largest
Nintendo and Sega selection
•Low priced membership
package
•VCR packages available

MSSITON.

or :all 1hc-

Tu k':am fflOl't' :&htH.11 lhc-

~-------------------

i501~79o;;-e
.

I
1Gooc111:

:

One

FREE_

:

:t:".,::1,=-ony

~631•

I

I

.._, .., cloy po, fwnlly

L ••••••• ~ •••••

:

I

::=~....J

Yofl>EFIGHTN.FO>
'O.l?Lff

(J=.,tt.art

Panel discussion by several
Minnesota coUege representatives ...

P·•·

::~~~•v. May

"Indian Education Is Everyone's
Responsibility: Educators,
Students ·and Parents."

SK run led by Billy Mills

3

Keynote speaker, Billy Mills •
Atwood Bal~oom. For ticket
lnformotlon call UPB at 255-2205.

7:SO P•••
T1111nda11. May 4

American -~
Arts and Craft
display on the Mall (west side.)

AU day f t ' - t

Pbnnnl <iMn,t Pn)Rf2m,
nil us uKby. If; 1hc- flr.u
S'tr> in makif'R :a memory
1h21 t:a.."5.hcycKMI 211m1fflC'.•

• · ·

With 0119 paid rental

I

.

rk~ }'OU muld

k:&\-'t' m your family, 1htmc~1 prulou." b 1hc ,tifl or
Ilk. Your ht'.qUC\I IO lht
Amcdc:an t-iart A.~\CK:lali(,n
:a..uurn 1h21 prkdt·s., kpty
hy !iupportiOR rc5nn:h inlu
hc:&n dl\l':I."<' pm-m1km.

We'll make your evenings fun.

Luncheon and signing of the SCSU
American Indian Advisory Council

Mississippi Music Fest · booth
drum and dance group.

ol-

ThoOffloo
Tho--=·--Ccund and
Studonl VilCIUld ~ lo thank Its Sponson:
The CdSege o f ~

f\JOlllnf. lX'I.WklcJ

~~~-

UitwrsltyfWatloiu
Fer m e n ~ cal

. ..,,

a..nc. Roy 255 • YT/6 Cl'

1~,s;,
'-..:e-'

Mhn Kad> 255 · 1772
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Class
if ie-ds
'
Class

Immediately or spring quarter.
$125/mo, 253-9709.

church? What ldeok)gy'? For educa-

253-5340.

SUMMER and fall 4 bdrm apls, heal
paid, dishwashers, microwaves. alr-

KOINONIA. Come to UMHE, 201 41h . 253-8660, ask for Jeanne for more
St S.
Information.

DOUBLE rooms In 2 bdrm apt, Sept.
1, 9 mo. lease. Furnished, utilities
paid, no ~ts. $135, 253-5340.

available), 1 block to campus .
Stateside Apartments, 253-4042

STATESIDE. New 4 bdrm apts.
Dishwashers, microwaves, summer
ralee:. 253-4042.

WOMEN: room close to scs, utili~
pari<ing, washer and dryerfurn1sh;il
$140/mo, call 356-7607.

ONE & 2 bdrm a.pis, summer & fall,
close
SCS and downtown.
microwaves,
alr-condillonlng,
reasonable rates, f:lesults Property
Management, 253-0910.

CAMPUS Ouar1ers now renting for
summer and tall. 4 bdrm units and
single rooms with private bath at the TELEPHONE CollecUons. $5.37/hr.
best locations by campus. Many · Part-time or lull-time positions
amenities. 252·9226.
avallable. May be able to wort( ful ltime during summer, and part-time
APARTMENT Speciallsts, Hamilton during school sessions. Will work
Property Management. Information on evening hours during !he week plus
many new student apartment loca· every other Saturday. . WIii train.
lions. Call today, 251-1455.
Benefits. Contact: Leo at Job Service,
255-2016.
WEST Campus Apartments. 2 and 4
bdrm apts available. Starting from $75 BABYSITTER fOf 3 near Byerty's.
In the tummer. Afl utllitJes Included,
l.Jve.ln preferred. Stable, dependable,
tanning, and volleyball. Gall nowl
non-smoker. M-F, 2p.m. ors p.m. u~
253-1439 or 2Ss.8830.
Iii 11 :30 p.m. unti1 11 :30 p.m, Let's
talk! 253-0807.
BUDGET student housing. Rooms
starting $135/mo. Call Apartment FOR a }ob where you make a dif•
Anders, 250-4040.
ferenoe for Children. WOfk In the great

from Page 14

SINGLE rooms in houses near cam.
pus, spring, summer, tall, budget
rates, Results Property Management,
253-0910.
STATEVIEW spring, summer, and
fall. 4 bdrm aptS, 1 block campus,

~.::::i~~

men!, 253-0910.

-scs.--UNIVERSITY West. summer and tan,
s i ~ In 4 bdrm apts, m~ves.
security. alr<OndlUonlng, reasonable.
ment, 253-0910.

CHEAP summer housing. Nice,
251-1072.

UNVEIISITY Northjustcompleled to,
summer and fall, 3 and 4 bdrm apts
near Cobom'a, scs,
air,
reuonable, heat paid, Results Property Management, 253--0910.

rrncrowaves,

STUDENT housing men and women
close to campus. Ulllilles paid .
Micfowave, laundry, frH parklrlQ,
251-1070 Of 251-1268 aftar 6 p.m.
UNIVERSITY Place Apartments,
spring, summer and fall, 3 and 4
bdrma, ~ . air-oondltloolng,
reuonable, btock campus, Results

-

Management, 253--0910.

_to...,

HALEN8ECK Apartment& now renlall.
Large, private room. Yi ~ scs. I~
divkluaJ INN. S349'per90n summer.
$56&/quatter, fall. Detalll:"i' 259-09n

,ng tor oumnw WOh

BRtDGEPORT Apartments sumffl8f
and tall, 3 and 4 bdrms, heat pakt,
mk:towaves, air<Onditlonlng, 1 block
campus,
p,_,,y Manage-

A-

ment, 253-0910

apes, heat
paid, cloee location,,...,,..,.. IU~
mer and fall ralH, laundry',
mk:rowaves, parking, 251-9418.
ONE, 2, 3, and 4, bdrm

~n:it~:~e~ro'!:%~1d::1 ~t:
1

· RESUME and cover letter Instruction.
Gottwal1, consulting English B.S.
259-<1()98.

·- - - - , . . . __ _ __

Employment

NEW 4 bdrm apt avallable March 1.
Close to campus, S159fperson. Call
Apartment Anders. 259-4040.
ONE bdrm Southeast location on
busllne. Rentsswt atS290, 259-4040.
ONE, 2,3, or• bdrm a.pis, heat paid,
close locatM>n, reasonable, summer
and fall rates, laundry, microwaves,
parking, 25UM18.

FAll housing. Nice, cioae, 251-1072.
WOMEN'S houses for rent summer
singles, $100, tall dou~. $140, fall
8'nglee, $170. Call Mark, 253-2571 on
5th Ave.
:=-orW:~~
In exchange for houilrlQ call C&thollc
Charities, 252-o412ext. 119.

US, $65, $75, $85, $100, · summer
tingles, doubles: men Of women, 1
block from Atwood. very close, park•
Ing, microwave, laundry. 253-5462.

Stu.

$155 doubles, non-smoklrlQ:
fall, 1 block Atwood, laundry,
mbowave, 253-5452.
CAMPUS P1ace~ments: fall 2
bdrm apt/4
. Heat, water,
dl1hwasher, a r conditioning,

~,1&lrs~W~.eCatol ~~1~&~-

~~rf~~~
camping AssoclatM>n.

l'M an SCS student trying to start a
brand new company In lhe
fashion/beauty Industry. Absolutely
exceltent opportunity! High illCOffle
pol:etial. Call Travel House M01el,
room 213, aaJc for Ryan, 253-3338.
Only on Tues, May 2 between 9 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
STRESS Management Peer Educator
postM>ns f6r 89- 90. Career ex•

=~men~·r:

peer Interviewing. pubk ■peaki ng . 6
lw>/week. Apply Health SeMces,

.....aso.

PRIVACY plus Id Saffron and M & M
Suites. 2 super locatlons.Rent 1~
elude, all utttltleel Super apeelal1 for
summer and fal.l. Each suite hu your
own refrigtralOf, microwave, and air
conditioner for the most f'9tsxing al~
mer months ahead. Cal 10dayl Prefer.

... --·'""·· ~·

FOR rent: 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm apt.
$155/mo. Available lmmediatety. Call
259-9263. Ask for Mike or Greg.

STATESIDE new 4 bdrm apts, heat
peld, dishwashers, mictowr-,,N, lau~
d r y , -. pa,1dng,elficlencyatso available. Available summer and
fall, 253-4042.

WOIIEN: private and ahated rooms,
heat paid, parking, laundry,
dilhwashef, microwave. 2 bk>cks to
SCS. Available 8urMMN" and Fal, mint
condition, 253-4042.
•

APARTIIENTS,

~ -

women.

summer,

MAKE a IT'IOY9 on summer. Grea!
rates tor June. Call Ap1rtm1n1
Finders, 2:51MCMO.
WE'RE now taking fall reeervallona.
1 bdrm5 start at $290/mo, 2 bdrms
start et $340/mo. Don' t waitl /;all
Apartment Anderl, 25M040.

Attention
STUDENTS! Kara's Secretarial Ser·
vice Is the answer to your typing
needs. Low rates, 10 years ex•
perlence . Delivery availabl e .

25&-9050.
HELP find blue Monte C8t1o that hit
car. Damage to Monte car10 on rfght
front tender. Contact St Cklud police.
WANTED: quality 10-speed or mou~
taln bike. Call Lori, 255-6541.

Team.

SUIIIIEA }obsll Camp Birchwood, a
Minnesota camp for girts, seeks college students to work as counselors
and instructors In aalUng or Ian~.
Empoyment from June~ August 13.
FOf an application and interview eontael Jeff at 1-800-451-5270 Ext. 310.

~emwood. Inc., a facility Jo;
mentally handicapped adults Is accepllng applcantsforpart-timedlrect~
and cook positions. Interested appllcanta should stop and pick up aii
appUca11on at 1ns Roolevelt Road,
St. Ck>ud, MN
ATTENTION: hiring! Governm&nt
jobs, your area. $17,840- $69,485.

CaJI 1-802-838-8885.

TYPING WOfd ~ . letter quallty printer. Draft and final copy.Fut
NMCe, reuonable ratn. TranlCfib.

~8;;~c-J.n~==

or 251 -700? In SR uk for. Barry.
2SIM)936,

HA1.F bloCk from campus lor 'M)ffl90 .
Cable, microwave, utilities, parldng,

=~:.,1;~~13 ~~~ethe
of 10,000 lakes. Earn aalary plus
room/board. Counselors, nurses
(BSN, GN, RN), lifeguards and other
positions avall&IM at Minnesota resl•
dent camps for Chlldrari and adults
with dlaabllitles. Contact: Minnesota
Camps, RR 3 Box 162, Annandale,
MN 55302 (612)274-8376.

CABLE T . V. sales: explore the
mldwest while earning excellent
money. POliUon1 are open lor In-

-

WHIQt community, relatk>r)~.

GIOVANNI' S Pizza now hiring
delivery. drivers. Average wage $5$7/hr. Appfy in person, 101 E. SI .

~-=

='.1!..":.,"'::

opportunities for career-minded per10n. Openings
In 1ummer
months.
$300-S&OO/week,
30-40hr■lweek. Call 715-388-6313,
Uk for Grant.
.

now

----GTRAVEL national · route 8n4 •earn
$4,<XXMS,000--oomputer pictures Id stale fairs. Vehk:•

wagestcommlssion. Must work i nto
October. Dave, (812)927-9356,
MlnneapoH•.

Potato

from Page 8 '

diences because of negative
public i ty
con c erning
nightmarish scenes involving
the twin gynecologist surgeons.
However, if a stron·g,
psychological thriller is your
aim, this film will deliver. The
cinematography is appropriately clean and cold, adding to the
terrifying feel of the film .
likewise, Jeremy Irons skillful•
ly plays the brothers who turn
to drugs as they slowly go insane. The film is not easy viewing but it is interesting.

Charlie Chaplin Col/acUon

A video column would not be
complete without at least one
classic recommendation. In
honor of the centennial of
Chaplin's binh (April 16), Key
Video has put out a selection of
BABYSITTER for 3, rtear Byerfy's. Chaplin's films that include his
l.Jve.ln preferred. Stable, dependable. masterpiece Modern Times as
non--amoker. M-F. 2 p.m. °' S p.m. u~ well as The Gold Rush, City
ti! 11:30 p .m. Let's talk! 253-0807.
Lights and The Great Dictator.
Chaplin cannot be t,at for pure
comic genius. These are films
that everyone can and should
For Sale
enjoy.

Germain.

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16,040•
$~9.230/yr. Now hiring . Call
HI05-687-6000 Ext A· 4922 for current federal list.

SCS superwelght sweatshirts only
$17. Colors: red, white, Of gray. Call
Matt or Bob, 253-5788.

Personals

HOT tub rentals. General Rental
Center. Call 251-6320.
•n.T-blrd. Very little n.ast. Many new
parts. Excellent condlUon. $1500 or
best offer. Kip, 255-4458.

.SUIIIIER jobs avallablel Now hiring!
$5.50- $8.00/hr, steady work, bonus
programs, rapkl actvancemenl, work
outdoofs, work wtth people your &Qt,
Call 1-800-331-4441 . College Craft

TYPING: fut, accurate, Setter quaJJ.
ty, reaaonable rates. Call Sarah,
854 • 0824.

PIIOfE88IOIW. lyplng: -

NANNY: up to $400/Week, positions
nationwide, 1 yearcommllmentonly.
812-566- 1561 , National Nanny
Resoorce and Referral.

Lost

PARKING: one block Atwood .
253-6452.

ceulng, r ~, apeelalizmg C.J.
Thesl1, la98f printing. Conven5ent
downtown location by Atzfwis, Call
Char,.251-2741, 251-4989 . . •

SUMMER boys camp near Brainerd
needs counselors, waterfront nurse
and kitchen help. Call 612-731 -1166.

ARROWOOD, NEW YEAR'S EVE.
MEN'.S HEAVY-LINK SILVER
BRACELET. Band had 11. Older man
claimed It "by mistake." Costly senUment.al value. Please retum or poulble reward !Of correct lnlorma!lon.
Clay, 1-559-1198.
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WE pay lor room and apartment refer•
rats. Call Dave or Kent at 255-0850.

C~BIN/specialty cool1selor for MN
Girls resident c;p.mp. June 9- August
16. Ab4eto leach oneotthe following:
swimming, mu$lc, arts and crafts,
campcrafl/1\ature, fitness/gymnastics.
Kitchen assistants. Kathy Schwandt,
112 E. 11th, Cedar Falls, IA 50613.

POSITIONSavallablefor1889-1990
Academk: year, at the Campus Diug

QUIET, prtvateroornalnhouM,ck>N
locaUon, heat paid, reuonable rates,
spring, summer. far!, 251-9418.

SUMMER resort job: persons wanted

~~:U~~~ss':~•=~~=, !~:ma~': ~~~~~~I~:. 'b'ili

SINGLE, white, bluHyed male, 33,
6'2" , 180, wants 10 meet slender,
a1hlel~ woman who llkes any ol the
folowlng: tennis, bicycting, IIMmmlng,
dancing, long walkl, backrubs, and
being romanced! Sound like fun? Rnpond to: Box 122, St. Cloud, MN
56302.
BOOH, hippo birdie dtter ewe! Hope

you have ~ super day and remember.
the champagne'• chHlln', I love you,

P-.

(AJ)Ultlmatum ol Yours.

JESUS end Satan are pretend .
Anyone who can accept lhe Infinite,

Found
FOUND: leather~. Pklaselnquire
at The Atwood Information (?esk.
FOUND: Ext.regraphlc Uritveraal slide
tray with 1lldes. Words pn box: AM
NERV0US FILM STRIP, PETER
CODDLE. Contact UrlNfHSlty ChronJcle for return.
FOUND: car key In alley between 4th
and 5th avenues. Identity key ct,sln
and clalm key tr.om Chronicle office.

~~~~r::11~~r1·.:~:u:•:
perfect moral example Is an Insane
monater. Fallh la prejudice and
slavery. Anything that has the properties of matter Is matter. Anything that
Interacts with matter Is matertal. Skeptically que1U0n evetyihlng with
unaasallable honesty. Knowledge Is
freedom.
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American Heart
. Association'

•'. CAMPUS MA~AGEMENT
. ' Offering t'1,e finest in
Qtf-<?ampµs s,udenfHousing
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
Reduct!d Summer Rates

*

APARTMENTS / EFFICIENCIES
Private/Shared •
Many Amenities
NO BVSING NECESSARY. WHEN
YOU /,.EASE WITH US
Check us out and Compare!!
914 6th AV S, PO BOX 315, ST CLOUD

251-181-4.
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Tempomry & Prmrt.Jncnt Aznonnel
600 South 25th Ave Suite 204
St Cloud MN 56301

251-1038

i""CPAEXAM.
PASS THE

Present a
Weekend Bash not to
be missed!

GUARANTEED.
• 76% poss rate
• 3 month course
• Diognostlc p,e-te,t
• UnconditionOI free repeat policy

•

me~

• Comprehensive wrttten materlolS
• NationOlly recognized lecturers

:r=7%e~~~1
• Convenient loc0ttons
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Friday, April 28
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the Corwlser

City/Stole/Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
Schoot/EmploY8< _ _ _ _ _ _

I Telephone________-

Trip .Shakespeare
Saturday, April 29-
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Finals are just around the comer !
Fortunately, so is Macintosh.

·At Lo

.

-----. WE
Apple Computer lowers
the price of owning apersonal computer!

PRICES!!!
Computer Models:
Macintosh Plus
Macintosh SE CPU
Macintosh SE CPU
w/20Mb Hard Drive
N~w Macintosh SF/30 CPU
w/40Mb Hard Drive
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High~ peifotmance
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in Academic Comp~ter Services -·Enginee_ring & Computing Ce~ter 1oi• Waru•-.lc
Set up an appointment: Carl, Mark, or Dav~. Phone 255•4103 • . .
. l'""I'""

